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传统的观点产生了巨大的冲击，其中尤以 Chromalloy 案为典型。  
第二章重点讨论了争论的焦点及其产生的原因。争论的焦点集中在:1958 年





























个国际性的裁判机构。这方面，解决投资争端国际中心（International Centre for 























In traditional opinions and long-time practice, when an arbitral award is annulled 
by the authority of the place of arbitration, it won’t be valid any more, and can’t be 
recognized and enforced by other countries. However, couple with the development of 
the world’s economy and commerce, both benefits and frictions are more and more. 
The old regime of the international commercial arbitration can’t satisfy today’s 
requires. Several countries have challenged the traditional opinion and practice in 
some arbitration cases, in which the judges run counter to the ones before. France is 
the most conspicuous. It has recognized and enforced several arbitration awards 
which had been annulled by other countries. In the famous “Chromalloy” case, the 
court of the US also enforced the award annulled by Egypt. These judgments have 
arisen great disputes. This dissertation will analyze this problem from the disputes’ 
origin and theories, and bring forward the author’s personal suggestions.  
This dissertation comprises four chapters: Chapter 1 mainly introduces the 
origins of the disputes. In a very long time, the dispute whether the annulled award 
could be recognized and enforced is not existent because it’s surely invalid. We can 
get it from the domestic legislation and conventions. It has been generally accepted by 
the international community that the authority of the place of arbitration has the 
exclusive jurisdiction on one party’s application for the annulment of the arbitration. 
In the recent period, several countries’ arbitration practice has shocked the traditional 
opinions. The Most famous one is the “Chromalloy” case.  
Chapter 2 mainly discusses the focus and origins of the dispute and the relevant 
theories. The focus lies in the fifth article, first paragraph of the “New York 
Convention” – Is the word “may” is authoritative or enforceable? If it is authoritative, 
the courts that have been applied for enforcement can decide discretionarily whether 
to enforce the annulled award or not. However, if it is enforceable, the annulled award 
has no possibility to be enforced. My personal opinion is that “may” here is 
authoritative, and the courts applied for enforcement can decide it according to their 
domestic laws. The aim of the countries to dispute the true meaning of “may” is to 














theories appeared. The most challengeable one to the traditional opinion is the 
“De-Localization theory” which maintains that the right to decide whether or not to 
enforce the annulled award exclusively belongs to the courts in the places where the 
award is applied for enforcement.  
In Chapter 3, the author puts forward his personal suggestions on the settlement 
of the dispute. The origins of the dispute come from the great deal of conflicts in 
economy, accompanied by the great benefit from the international commerce. The old 
regime can’t satisfy today’s requires any more. However, the new regime is 
impossible to “be built in one day”, because the conflicts among the countries are very 
complex.  
Therefore, we have to advance step by step. On the basis of the Model Law, the 
laws and practice of different countries get harmonized. After remarkable 
harmonization, the New York Convention can be modified or a totally new convention 
may be made. Finally, authorized from the modified or newly made convention, a 
supra-national court vested with exclusive jurisdiction will be set up to monitor the 
compliance of the award. The experience of ICSID can be taken as guidance. 
From the analysis of the dissertation, we can get that it’s time to reform the 
regime of the New York Convention. However, as the complex conflicts among the 
countries, enough patience is needed. In this way, our object will be realized step by 
step. 
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解决投资争端国际中心（International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes）
简称为 ICSID 
《解决国家与他国国民之间投资争议公约》（Convention on the Settlement of 
Investment Disputes Between States and Nationals of Other States）简称为《华盛顿
公约》 
解决东道国与其他阿拉伯国民间投资争端公约（Convention on the Settlement of 
Disputes Between Host States of Arab Investments and Nationals of Other Arab 
States ）简称为《阿拉伯公约》（Arab Convention） 
东道国与其他阿拉伯国民间投资争端解决中心简称为“阿拉伯中心” 
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